
 
 

 

TOWN OF EXETER, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
10 FRONT STREET • EXETER, NH • 03833-3792 • (603) 778-0591 •FAX 772-4709 

www.exeternh.gov 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
EXETER CONSERVATION COMMISSION 

 
Monthly Meeting 

The Exeter Conservation Commission will meet in the Nowak Room, Exeter Town Offices 
at 10 Front Street, Exeter on Wednesday, February 13th, 2019 at 7:00 P.M. 

*NOTE DATE CHANGE* 
 

 
Call to Order: 

1. Introduction of Members Present       
2. Public Comment 

 
Action Items  

1. Review of a Wetland Waiver and Shoreland CUP from Palmer & Sicard Inc., for a 26,989 SF 
Office/Warehouse on Holland Way (Tax Map 66-1, Planning Board Case 18-22) (Luke Hurley, 
GES Inc., Christian Smith, Beals Assoc.) 

2. Committee Reports 
a. Planning and Property Management 

i. Proposed Legislation Overview 
ii. Mitigation Project Update, Conservation Roundtable 4/23 

iii. Annual Planning Dashboard 
iv. Appointment Renewals & Officer Term Reminder 

b. Trails 
c. Outreach Events 

i. Raynes Event Planning, RFSC meeting date, Proposed Expenses (Sally Ward) 
ii. SST/ECC Partnership: Morrissette Property Earth Day Clean Up (Kristen) 

iii. PEA Climate Action Day: Henderson Swasey Invasive Plant Removal 4/26 
(Bill) 

iv. Spring Tree 4/30 8:45 – 10:30, packing 4/27, 4/28, Proposed Expense (Kristen) 
3. Approval of Minutes: February 13th Meeting  
4. Correspondence 
5. Other Business   
6. Next Meeting: Date Scheduled (4/9/19), Submission Deadline (3/29/19)  

 
 

 
Bill Campbell, Chair  
Exeter Conservation Commission 
 
Posted March 8th, 2019 Exeter Town Office, Exeter Public Library, and Town Departments.  

http://www.exeternh.gov/


TOWN OF EXETER 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT MEMORANDUM 

Date:  March 6, 2019 
To:  Conservation Commission Board Members 
From:  Kristen Murphy, Natural Resource Planner 
Subject:  March 13th Conservation Commission Meeting  

**PLEASE NOTE THE DATE CHANGE TO AVOID TOWN MEETING DAY-DON’T FORGET TO VOTE** 
 
1. Holland Way 

Members from the Commission and Planning Board conducted a site walk on March 7th.  The Commission 
reviewed an application for this site in 2013 (Waldron Associates) and issued a letter of no objection to the 
State for the wetland application.  The applicant has received an extension to that permit so you will not see 
another wetland application for this project.  Your electronic packet includes TRC comments and the 
applicant’s responses, as well as the Shoreland CUP and wetland waiver application information.   
 
Suggested Motions for a memo to the Planning Board: 

____ We have reviewed this application and have no objection to the issuance of a Shoreland 
conditional use permit and wetland wavier as proposed. 

 
____     We have reviewed this application and recommend that the Shoreland conditional use  

permit and wetland wavier be (approved)(denied) as noted below: 
 
 

2. Proposed Legislation Overview: 
 The last Conservation Roundtable NHACC provided an overview of relevant proposed legislation.  It has been 
summarized by Jay Diener and included in your packet for review/discussion at the meeting. 
 

3. Mitigation Project Update, Conservation Roundtable 4/23 
The mitigation subcommittee met on Friday March 8th and will provide an update on progress.  The ARM 
discussion w/ NHDES at the Conservation Roundtable meeting was tentatively scheduled for 4/23. 
 

4. Annual Planning Dashboard 
Revised dashboard including your comments from the last meeting is included.  I have also had several people 
suggest we re-initiate the share calendar of CC related events and potential training opportunities.  You can find 
the calendar HERE. 
 

5. Appointment Renewals & Officer Term Reminder 
Just a reminder that terms for Carlos, Drew, and Lindsey expire at the end of April.  You should receive a letter 
or email from Sheri Riffle for renewal.  Please contact me if you do not receive this by the end of March.  Also 
the current slate of officers is Chair: Campbell, V. Chair: Guindon, Treasurer: Koff, Clerk: Piskovitz.  Bill will  
officially call for a vote of renewal/replacements in May so it may be a good time to start thinking about 
whether people wish to continue in their  roles, if others are interested in new opportunities, etc. 
 

6. Raynes Event Planning, RFSC meeting date, Proposed Expenses (Sally Ward) 
In order to expand the base of use at the Conservation Center at Raynes Farm, a subcommittee has developed a 
list of events for 2019.  It would be great to get support from members for events that are of interest.   
 

7. SST/ECC Partnership: Morrissette Property Earth Day Clean Up (Kristen) 
We will be conducting clean-ups with each of the 3 class sessions (7:40-9:08, 9:30-11, 12:15 to 1:50).  All are 
welcome to help. 
 

8. PEA Climate Action Day: Henderson Swasey Invasive Plant Removal 4/26 (Bill) 
We will be leading a group of PEA students in invasive pulling at Henderson Swasey.  Prior years it ran from 
about 9:30-11:30 or 12.  All are welcome to help. 
 

9. Spring Tree 4/30 8:45 – 10:30, packing 4/27, 4/28 , Proposed Expense (Kristen) 
Peter Waltz will be leading the spring tree program again.  Let me know if you can help and I will pu 
you all in touch.  Expenses for the event are $220.  
Suggested Motion: 

____ Move to approve $220 from the CC’s Community Services town budget allocation. 
  

https://calendar.google.com/calendar?cid=ZXhldGVybmguZ292XzRmZjZtcjBxM2o4NmJ1MnJ0aGlqOGxucjU4QGdyb3VwLmNhbGVuZGFyLmdvb2dsZS5jb20


























































































































Kristen Murphy <kmurphy@exeternh.gov>

ConCom Roundtable meeting notes - 2.26.19 
1 message

Jay Diener <coastwalker1@gmail.com> Fri, Mar 1, 2019 at 2:49 PM
To: Foote Sue <suefoote@mail.com>, King Sally <sallyking57@yahoo.com>, Rini Jim <nhimager@gmail.com>, Dionne
Rayann <rdionne@town.hampton.nh.us>, Byergo Laura <lgbyer@yahoo.com>, Knab Allison <allisonmknab@yahoo.com>,
Hanson Shawn <shawn.hanson@comcast.net>, Ganotis Chris <c.ganotis@comcast.net>, McCarthy Lynn
<seasauce@gmail.com>, MIller Steve <Steve.Miller@wildlife.nh.gov>, Eberhardt Alyson <Alyson.Eberhardt@unh.edu>,
MacMillan Barbara <Barbara.McMillan@des.nh.gov>, Murphy Kristen <kmurphy@exeternh.gov>, Degnan Tracy
<rccdted@comcast.net>, Richter Barbara <barbara@nhacc.org>, Wilson Lisa <lisajwilson@comcast.net>, Campbell Bill
<wcampbell@exeter.edu>, Grant Kathy <kathy@thegrants.com>, McFarland Suzanne
<suzanne.ryeconservation@gmail.com>, Weiner Jim <jbw5685@gmail.com>, Morison Nathalie
<Nathalie.Morison@des.nh.gov>, Durfee Liz <efd.planning@gmail.com>

Hi everyone,
 
Here are my notes from the Feb. 26 ConCom Roundtable. Please edit as appropriate.
 
In attendance:  Barbara Richter (NHACC) by phone, Lia Durfee (Newington), Susan Shepcaro (Rye), Sally King (Rye),
Suzanne McFarland (Rye),  Bill Campbell (Exeter), Laura Byergo (Greenland), Joe Fedora (Greenland), Jay Diener
(Hampton)
 

We started talking about new/proposed legislation in NH, with Barbara leading the discussion. Everyone should
take a look at these bills online and please send your thoughts, pro or con, to Barbara at the NHACC. HB682FN
addresses proposed wetlands permit and other related application fee increases for NHDES. The fees hadn’t been
increase in 11 years, so they are trying to get up to date. Last year, the time for DES to review permit applications
was reduced, so part of the reason for these fee increases is to enable them to review and respond more quickly.
For those reasons, NHACC is supporting this increase. The proposed new fees are still lower than some
neighboring states. This bill also gives NHDES the ability to review and increase future fee increases via the rules,
rather than only with a legislative update. In the rules process, there are public hearing required, and the rules
eventually have to be accepted by the Legislature, so there would still be some oversight. The monies from these
higher fees would go into a Water Resources Fund. There are some questions regarding how the monies in this
fund would be allocated. This bill was voted ‘Ought to Pass’ by 10-9 in the House committee. Now it goes to Ways
& Means (in the next couple of weeks), which may be challenging. If approved then, it will go to the Senate. The
NHACC may propose a phased-in process for the increases. With this, and all the proposed legislation listed
below, you are all encouraged to contact Barbara at NHACC with questions, comments, and recommendations pro
and con. Also contact your local legislators.
HB326 has to do with removing the 50 ft. minimum width requirement for any water body that is being proposed for
Prime Wetlands designation. So narrower areas (connectors or fingers) would now be eligible for such
designation. The thinking is that they are part of the same hydrologic process, so they should be eligible as well.
HB543 is similar to a bill that was proposed last year that would establish statewide wetlands buffers. This bill
proposes a 100 ft. buffer, but allows local ordinances to be more stringent and still in place, which is a change from
past years. However, DES’s ability to enforce the new buffer is still in question, as it was in past years. Also in
question is whether 100 ft. is the right/best width for a statewide buffer. This is primarily for those communities that
do not have local wetlands ordinances. 
HB281 allows for the installation of beaver deceivers without a permit.  It was recommended as ‘ought to pass.’
There was an amendment, but it only had to do with what the device is called.
HB442 prohibits coyote hunting during pup rearing season. Fish & Game was opposed. It was determined to be
‘inexpedient to legislate,’ so it is not moving forward now.
SB200 allows the addition of wildlife corridors and habitats as a “pubic good” which might make it easier to include
those areas as protected areas and/or use them for a rationale for conservation easements on some parcels. It
may enhance the ability to secure grant funding to protect certain areas. There is currently no ‘official’ process for
designating an area as a wildlife corridor. There is a proposed definition of wildlife corridors as part of this bill.  This
has been recommended as ‘ought to pass.’
HB542 creates a grant program ($350,000) in support of municipal efforts to upgrade wetlands regulations.
Applications would be through the Office of Strategic Initiatives. This has been narrowly designated as ‘ought to
pass.’ 



Laura asked about protecting wildlife habitat and corridor areas that may cross community borders. What is the
best way to start the process of coordinating with adjacent towns to protect common wildlife habitats? The Nature
Conservancy, with Fish & Game is looking at major road crossings with an eye to make them safer for wildlife
crossings. Perhaps work with TNC or the Rockingham Planning Commission to identify and start the process of
protecting cross-border corridors. It would probably also be helpful to talk to the neighboring conservation
commissions. NHDES has a good document that references the NH Coastal and Estuarine Land Conservation
Plan, and lists other watershed and local plans related to wildlife issues. The Granite Viewer or GIS maps may
have layers that could be helpful. TNC also has the Land Conservation Plan for New Hampshire’s Watersheds,
which is still used, and may also be helpful (also developed in conjunction with some other groups).
Jay introduced a draft ‘coastal hazard’ policy statement that the Hampton CC  is working on, and wants to
distribute to the Selectmen and Planning Board, and have available to anyone who is interested. The statement
would clarify additional steps that the commission would endeavor to take when reviewing application for wetlands
permits for properties in coastal floodplains where properties are at risk of, or are already experiencing frequent,
significant flooding. (The draft is attached for those who were not at the meeting.) A lot of the additional steps are
educational in nature, and others would encourage building in more resiliency to projects that are under review.
The HCC is looking for your input on the idea and the draft before finalizing this policy statement and presenting it
to the town.
Other towns away from the immediate coast also have flooding issued to deal with from storms, increased rainfall,
and river flooding. 
Exeter has held midnight snowshoe events, and weather-related issues have been discussed there. 
Barbara referenced ‘Resilient Boston’ where they are creating wetlands and beaches in Boston Harbor to help
mitigate some of the flooding they are expecting. The costs are about the same as building a wall, but this will be a
more ‘natural’ solution, and can be sued by residents during dry weather. 
There was some discussion about flooding issues, the project that led to the formation of the Coastal Hazard
Adaptation Team (CHAT), which includes representatives from most Hampton town boards, and the concepts of
voluntary buyouts, raising roads (Rt. 1A), etc. 
Laura referenced Sustainable Exeter, which is an independent organization comprised of members of different
town boards. Not being an ‘official’ town entity gives them a lot more flexibility. 
Liz spoke about the importance of having lists of potential projects in each town, and conservation
purchase/easement priorities. She also spoke about the importance of mapping, and different sources (GIS,
Granite View) of mapping to support master plans and other projects. 
Laura also spoke about the importance of monitoring conservation properties, and how they now have Selectmen
support for a conservation parcel monitoring internship program. 
Joe asked about what may happen at the town level as flood insurance premiums continue to rise. Will towns have
to bail out property owners who can no longer afford flood insurance? We spoke about FEMA’s Community Rating
System (CRS) through which a town can help effect flood insurance premium reductions for its residents. 

 
Our next meeting will be on April 23, and NHDES is tentatively scheduled to come to speak with us about the ARM
Fund. 
 
Thanks,
 
Jay
 
 
Jay Diener
Hampton Conservation Commission
603.758.1177
coastwalker1@gmail.com
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Coastal Hazard Policy Statement.2.25.19.pdf 
89K

mailto:coastwalker1@gmail.com
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&ik=86fab22653&view=att&th=1693ace0a2b1090c&attid=0.1.1&disp=attd&safe=1&zw


Activity Property Category Master Plan Completed By Notes

Cottontail training
Nowak Rm and 

Morrissette or HS Activity 1/26/2019 COMPLETE

Snowshoe Event Exeter Country Club Activity Prepare 3a, 3b, 3c 2/16/2019
COMPLETE:  Dave O’Hearn request.  Bonfire at the Irvine Conservation Area, 
snowshoe, Sledding, Skiing. Dave and Drew support

Easter Family Story Hour Raynes Farm Activity 4/13/2019
Ben Anderson to host a story hour with Easter Egg Hunt, baby animals etc. 
Ginny and Alyson to help.

Woodcock Walk Morrissette Activity 4/30/2019 David O'Hearn expressed interest.  NEED CC LEAD TO COMPLETE
National Trails Day UNKN Activity 6/1/2019 NEED CC LEAD TO COMPLETE

Trail Passport Activity Several Properties Activity Steward 3, 8 12/31/2019

Raynes, Morrissette, Henderson Swasey, Fresh River.  Need new “stamp 
markers” and cemented in posts.   Consider partnering with Stillwells as an 
icecream award.

Alewife Festival Swasey Parkway Activity Support 3, 8
Summer 2019 or 

summer 2020

Brought to the Con Com by Don Clement. Suggestion was to organize the event, 
inviting other groups.  If we had a booth there, would need some volunteers to 
manage it. With Swasey under construction a potential could be a forum at 
Town Hall highlighting the activities going on in town C-Rise, MS4 Permit, AOC & 
N Control Plan, Healthy Lawn Clean Water, 

Mitigation 20 Continental Drive Land Acquisition Steward 1a, 1b, 1c 4/30/2019
Develop list of potential shovel-ready projects supported by NHDES for future 
projects.  Trevor Mattera, Lindsey White, Bill and Kristen.  

Open Space analysis Exeter Land Acquisition Steward 2 4/30/2019
Lindsey will rank properties for mitigation potential.  Review master plan action 
agenda for additional recommendations.

Land Acquisitions
Brentwood Rd, SELT 
Parcels (2), Church Land Acquisition 4/30/2019

ID Steps (additional if for mitigation) and who is lead Offer from Peirce family on 
Linden Street to donate land on Exeter River. SUBCOMMITTEE?

Recycling Exeter Outreach Support 7 3/12/2019

Ginny to explore setting up a table of what can be recycled, how materials must 
be prepared and how this helps Town. Perhaps move table to Town Offices in 
Town Clerk area after DS. Perhaps put out at town election 

Rain barrel Program? Outreach Support 7 5/11/2019
Orders open late March, early April, check DPW to see if they offer a $200 
discount ($20 off for first 10 orders).  Delivery at DPW on 5/11/19

Community Garden Gilman Park Outreach Support 3, 8 5/31/2019

Partner with Parks and Rec; Public Works; SELT. Ginny is the CC representative 
along with Greg Bisson, Kristen and Bill. Draft management plan complete, need 
to submit for SELT approval, then BOS for permission and funding support.  

Publicity for CC activities All Outreach Ongoing
Look at possibilities with Newspaper, Facebook etc. Ideas: New LCHIP sign by 
Kathy Norton. New trail signs in HS.

VRAP 9 sites Outreach Spring-Summer 2019
NEED VOL HELP HERE Visits are every other week from June – Sept.  I can train 
to accomplish on weekend if CC interest.  Partner w/ River study?

Communications with 
Public Exeter Outreach Communicate 2 Start 2019 and following

Object is to get more word out on activities of CC. Ginny to talk to Kathy Corson 
(New Town Communications Committee). Explore use of emails, newsletter 
(electronic?), webpage.

Master Plan Action 
Agenda Review All Planning 3/31/2019

Kristen &_______ to review master plan action items and develop 
implementation plan.  Due to Dave March.



Activity Property Category Master Plan Completed By Notes

CIP and Budget Planning All Planning 7/1/2019 July 2019 in prep for Aug submission
List of Grants or Funding 

Sources N/A Planning Steward 2 12/31/2019 Bill

Disturbances McDonnell   Property Management 1/25/2019

Kristen and Bill met with the Chief. He was going to contact Dianne; follow up 
with dispatcher (although he believes person no longer there); Check on patrols. 
1/25/19 no contact from police. Dianne feels she has a contact there, if needed. 

Raynes Farm LCHIP Raynes Farm Property Management 1/28/2019

Met with LCHIP, reviewed application suggestions.  Decided to table LCHIP 
application until next year and boost property use for the current year first.  
Establish the concept of an Exeter Conservation Center at Raynes

Morrissette Property
Court ST/SST Parking lot 

Exeter Property Management Support 8 4/3/2019

Kristen to contact Anne Demarco or other SST staff to discuss student involved 
Clean up for parcel. Work with PW to remove material.  Settle and mark new 
trail.  Alternate dates April 3, 4, 5 or 10, 11,12

Raynes Farm Outreach Raynes Farm Property Management 4/13/2019

Establish a plan for events at Raynes Farm: 4/13 - Ben Anderson - Easter Story 
Event(Ginny, Alyson) 5/4 - Speaking For Wildlife:  NH Bats, and Bat House 
building event (Kristen); SUMMER - (date TBD) John Porter's barn presentation 
(Ginny & EHS co-host?)6/29 Window glazing workshop (Kristen & HC co-host?); 
7/16 - Earliest date of first cut; Sept/Early Oct - Kite Flying event (WHO?); 10/18, 
10/25 Sky Watch Star Gazing (Ginny); 10/26, 10/27 Story Walk (Ginny); Oct - 
disc golf event (???); November - Scavenger Hunt (Kristen, need ideas); 12/21 
Winter Solstice Celebration (need ideas); December Open Barn dates (CC 
volunteers)

Raynes Farm 
Stewardship Committee Raynes Farm Property Management 4/15/2019

Quarterly Raynes Farm Stewardship Committee meetings (Sally), Awaiting 
doodle poll for April dates

Invasives Town Forest/HS Property Management Steward 8 4/26/2019
Bill, Carlos, Kristen to lead invasive plant removal at Henderson Swasey for PEA 
Climate Action Day (Jim Decarlo is point of contact)

Plantings for HS HSTF Property Management Steward 8 4/26/2019 Review plantings at H-S and determine if additional management is needed

Granite HS Sign HSTF Property Management 5/31/2019 Sign has been delivered, Jay Perkins will install in Spring
Signs for Pete’s Path and 

McDonnell
Garrison lane and Skate 

Park Property Management 5/31/2019 Spring

No Hunting Signs Swasey, HS Property Management 9/27/2019 Post perimeter w/ new signs prior to fall 2019 hunting season

Snowhounds Oaklands Property Management 11/22/2019

Address beaver dam “maintenance” activity, respond to Thomas.  Current 
agreement expires 2019.  Consider annual approval (vs 5 year) to keep more 
frequent communication.

Smith-Page Property Drinkwater Road Property Management Steward 7 12/31/2019 Repair signage. Re-mark/clear trail. Eliminate poison ivy.



Activity Property Category Master Plan Completed By Notes

Property Monitoring - 
Interns All Property Management Spring, Summer 2019

Address list of areas of concern and plan for fix (Allen St, Cheney, 80 Epping, 
review reports for others), develop priorities for Interns, advertise/select.  
Assign parcels to new members of ECC.

Raynes Ag Use Raynes Property Management TBD Dave Short’s ag proposal

Trail Signs Town Forests Trails Steward 7 4/30/2019

Start with list of signs. Need to vote funds to purchase lumber. Jon Thunberg will 
make signs. Ask members of trails committee to put them out. Kristen to 
organize the update of maps.

Exploring Exeter Town lands Trails Support 3, 8 5/18/2019

Exploring Exeter Hiking Series with Parks and Rec (Dave Tovey).  5/18/19 
(McDonnell), 7/20 (Location TBD), Fall Date (TBD, likely Squamscott kayak tour) 
Further on, Forest Fridays. 

Trail Committee All Trails Steward 7 Quarterly Get on regular schedule, suggest if quarterly

Forest Fridays Town Lands Trails Support 3, 8 TBD
Active Adult hikes on Fridays through out the year in partnership with Parks and 
Rec (Melissa Roy).  Dates and locations TBD

ADA Trail
McDonnell Easement, 

Cubie Rd Trails
Support 4, Connect 2a, 

Steward 7 TBD
Property owner preferred ADA trail not be at this location.  Consider Cubie Rd 
(Fresh River area)

Bridge Work Oaklands Trails Steward 7 TBD Repair boardwalk bridging over wetlands



Conservation Center at Raynes Farm Event Schedule 

• 4/13 - Ben Anderson - Easter Story Event: Ginny and Alyson are CC leads 
• 5/4 - Speaking For Wildlife:  NH Bats, and Bat House building event 
• SUMMER - (date TBD) John Porter's barn presentation (and book selling???). Ginny w/ 

contact Diedre and Anne Schriber with Exeter Historic Society as co-host 
• 6/29, 7/27, 8/3, 8/10 - Window glazing workshop.  All day workshop sponsored by NH 

Preservation Alliance.  Registration for NHPA or CC members $60, limited to 10 
people.  Need a port-o-potty.  Beverly Thomas will confirm dates if we can cover port-
o-potty ($200).  Kristen to look into co-host with Exeter Heritage Commission. 

• 7/16 - Earliest date of first cut  
• Sept/Early Oct - Kite Flying event 
• 10/18, 10/25 Sky Watch Star Gazing (Ginny to schedule) 
• 10/26, 10/27 Story Walk - We have supplies 
• Oct - disc golf event  
• November - Scavenger Hunt (Kristen to look into details) 
• 12/21 Winter Solstice Celebration (open to ideas)  
• December Open Barn dates (CC volunteers) 

 



Exeter Conservation Commission  
February 20th, 2019 

Town Offices Nowak Room 
Draft Minutes  

 
Call To Order 

1. Introduction of Members Present 
 
Present at tonight’s meeting were Bill Campbell, Ginny Raub, Todd Piskovitz, Lindsey White, 
Lucretia Ward, Alyson Eberhardt, Dave Short, Andy Weeks, Trevor Mattera, Don Clement, and 
Kristen Murphy. Sally Ward and Carlos Guindon were not present at the meeting. Mr. Campbell 
called the meeting to order at 7 PM.  
 

2. Public Comment 
a. There was no public comment. 

 
Action items 
 

1. Review of a NHDES Dredge and Fill Application for 15,425 sq ft. of wetland fill resulting 
from the construction of a Unitil Distribution & Operations Center at 20 Continental Drive, 
Tax Map Parcel #46-3 and associated mitigation Brendan Quigley (GES Inc.) 
 
Jim Petropulos of Hayner-Swanson spoke about the Unitil project. This is a 10 acre site 

off of 20 Continental Drive, an L-Shaped lot behind FW Webb in the Garrison Glen Corporate 
Park. There are 7 usable acres and 4 acres of wetlands. The building’s parking and site storage 
were designed to minimize wetland impacts, but 15,415 square feet of wetlands will be affected. 
The Conservation Commission had a sitewalk in early December, then heard a presentation at 
the December 11th meeting, where there was a unanimous vote of no objection for the 
Conditional Use permit. Now the project is looking for a recommendation to the state of NH on a 
Dredge and Fill Application.  

Mr. Campbell said there are six areas of wetland fill along the edge, plus one in the 
middle that they’re most concerned with. This central area serves to catch the water from the 
area. Over two acres will be solid/impervious at the site.  

Mr. Campbell said he would like to go through the 20 standard questions for a Dredge 
and Fill permit.  

Mr. Quigley addressed each of the questions. 1) The need for the proposed impact: the 
need for the project has been well established, the location and the use are a good fit. 2) That 
the alternative proposed by the applicant is the one with the least impact to wetlands: The 
proposed use requires the large contiguous area. The only way to fit this on the site was to 
centrally locate. They’re not using their frontage on Continental Drive, where there are more 
wetlands, for the entrance. 3) Type and classification of the wetlands involved: Seasonally 
saturated forested wetlands, PFO1E, consisting of marginal red Maple forest on dense glacial 
till soils. Ms. Eberhardt asked whether marginal meant “on the margins of the Little River” or 



“low quality”. Mr. Quigley responded that marginal is “marginally wet,” consisting of poorly 
drained area with an inch or two of soil.  

Mr. Quigley addressed 4) The relationship of the proposed wetlands to be impacted 
relative to nearby wetlands: This area is ultimately part of the Little River wetland complex but 
different than the shrub thickets and deep organic soils at the Little River. They’re associated 
but not closely. Mr. Petropulos pointed out that the area is 1,500 feet from Little River.  

Mr. Quigley said regarding 5) The rarity of the wetland: The question is asking whether 
this is a peat bog or salt marsh or some outstanding New Hampshire wetland, but this is quite a 
common type of wetland. 6) The surface area of the wetlands impacted: 15,425 square feet. 7) 
The impact on rare, threatened, or endangered species: As part of every project there is a 
correspondence with the Natural Heritage Bureau and Fish and Game. There is potential for a 
rare plant or a rare Swamp white oak basin swamp, but neither are present on site. 8) The 
impact on public commerce, navigation, and recreation: Generally projects of this nature have a 
positive impact on commerce with the increased tax base and support of local jobs. Supporting 
the resilience of the power system is critical to public commerce. 9) Extent that the project 
interferes with the aesthetic interest of the public: This project fits with the rest of the 
development in this area, which is an industrial park. 10) Interferes with public rights of passage: 
This is private property in an industrial park. 11) Impact to abutting property owners: they’re not 
impacting any neighbors. Mr. Petropulos presented a letter from FW Webb in support of the 
project.  

Mr. Quigley said regarding 12) Benefit to health, safety, and wellbeing of the general 
public: Having a facility that is intended to support and restore the electrical grid is a benefit to 
public safety. 13) The impact of a proposed project on quantity or quality of surface and 
groundwater: The drainage systems comply with a set of standards for the AOT permit which 
will ensure that they will not be affecting the amount or quality of runoff. Ms. Eberhardt asked 
how they know that, and Mr. Quigley said there is extensive research used by AOT. Ms. Murphy 
said the town requires all applicants to run a stormwater model on pre and post conditions, 
looking at water quality and volume and how the curve changes over time. The Conservation 
Commission doesn’t review that because it’s done by the TRC [Technical Review Committee] 
and Underwood Engineers. Mr. Clement said under MS4 they have to comply. Ms. Murphy said 
that they are required as a town to track whether they’re causing an increase in nitrogen. Ms. 
Eberhardt asked about managing the stormwater system to ensure it’s functioning properly. Mr. 
Petropulos said there will be regular inspections and post storm event inspections. Ms. Murphy 
added that there’s an agreement between the town and the landowner to provide reports on 
complying with the stormwater maintenance procedures.  

Mr. Quigley said regarding 14) The potential of a proposed project to cause or increase 
flooding, erosion, or sedimentation: This is a construction best management question, also 
reviewed by AOT at the state level for proper erosion control. 15) Redirecting water, current and 
wave energy: This does not apply. 16) Cumulative impacts: This looks at the size of the 
wetlands and the result if all abutting owners were to carry out the same impacts. In this case, 
this is a large wetland system extending beyond Little River and the conservation area, so the 
relative size of the impacts is small. 17) The impact of the proposed project on the values and 
function of the total wetland complex: This is about water quality and habitat function, which 
here is more related to these areas being forested than being wetlands. The more significant 



wetland habitats and functions are closer to the river. The habitat is already diminished by 
proximity to other developments.  

Mr. Campbell pointed out that there was a separate Wetlands Function and Value 
evaluation form filled out by Mr. Quigley. Mr. Quigley added that this is part of a federal method 
called Highway Methodology, which is required for these applications. It’s difficult to apply to 
small impact areas, since it’s designed for the siting of large federal projects such as highways. 
This evaluation separates out Area G at the center of the site. Mr. Campbell speculated that this 
central wetland area was actually created by a road or staging area for logging. Mr. Quigley 
agreed that was possible, and added that the area is dry by early May, which is too short a 
period to serve as a development area for vernal species.  

Mr. Quigley continued with 18) National Register of Historical Landmarks: None; 19) 
Impact on the value of areas named in acts of Congress or Presidential proclamations: Not 
applicable; and 20) Redirection of water between watersheds: Nothing of that nature.  

Mr. Campbell moved on to the discussion of mitigation, saying that there will be a 
contribution of $77,765.81 to the Aquatic Resources Mitigation fund. Mr. Petropulos said there 
are other mitigation options, such as conservation or preservation, but they’re not possible on 
this site. To create a more meaningful wetland on this site, they’d have to obliterate existing 
wetlands. They considered local projects, such as grading and engineering improvements to a 
portion of the golf course. However, they took that idea to the state of NH and they said it was 
not really appropriate, since it may never be built. Mr. Campbell said there’s nothing shovel-
ready, but he wondered if they have time to come up with something. Mr. Petropulos said this 
April is the intended start date, so they would need to react within that time frame.  

Mr. Clement asked what triggered mitigation; Mr. Petropulos said any impact over 
10,000 square feet. He added that the state builds the Aquatics Resource Mitigation [ARM] fund 
to find a project hopefully near the area. Ms. Raub pointed out that Exeter received $150,000 in 
ARM money when they did the dam removal. Mr. Koff said they should write this check and the 
state will find a good use for the money. The town can develop an engineering plan for this 
project for next time. Ms. Murphy said they plan to identify a list of mitigation opportunities and 
have it vetted by the state so they have something ready the next time.  

Mr. Mattera said that ARM does a good job in the region. The money is not just reactive, 
they could proactively apply for ARM funds if they have projects ready. Ms. Eberhardt said that 
the grants prioritize a similar type and locality of wetlands as the project the mitigation fee came 
from. Mr. Mattera said regarding the resiliency project at the golf course, the plans are required 
to be in place unless you can wrap design into implementation, but Mr. Piskovitz said without 
design you don’t know what it will cost. Mr. Campbell suggested they do the design on their own 
and apply for funding.  

Mr. Campbell said that the options for a motion are to not object to the project as 
proposed, or to recommend its approval or denial. Ms. White said she would not be voting; Mr. 
Mattera agreed to vote.  
MOTION: Ms. Raub moved that they send a letter to NHDES stating that they do not object to 
the project as proposed. Mr. Mattera seconded. All were in favor.  
 

2. Annual Planning Dashboard 



Mr. Campbell presented a planning dashboard for Conservation Commission projects 
and asked for comments. Ms. Eberhardt suggested adding a column that connects each item to 
the Master Plan. Mr. Koff suggested also adding a more intuitive category for each item, such 
as outreach or trail management.  

 
3. LCHIP Follow Up Meeting 

Mr. Campbell said that he, Ms. Murphy, and Ms. Raub talked to Dijit Taylor and George 
Borne of the LCHIP staff regarding the grant we didn’t get, and the staff members were 
encouraging. He asked if the board wants to apply again this year. Ms. Murphy said they got the 
feedback that they need to sell the use of the property better. She wondered whether they 
should resubmit the application this year or build the use track record, for example by following 
Don Brizledon’s suggestion of a Conservation Center at Raynes Farm. Ms. Raub suggested 
they work up to the deadline and see what happens, but Mr. Campbell said that the deadline is 
coming up soon and they have to give Ms. Murphy plenty of time to create the application. Ms. 
Murphy added that activities at Raynes don’t occur during the growing season, so there’s not 
much time to refine the use before the application. 

Mr. Clement asked if there is a vision on utilization of the barn. Ms. Murphy said that 
when they updated the Raynes management plan, it was described as an educational center 
related to agriculture and natural resources, but LCHIP wanted to see evidence of it being used 
this way, as well as how the public responds. This year, they improved the parking area along 
the stone wall, so they could show that they made that improvement and made use of it. Mr. 
Campbell said that the 4th grade talks about NH history, so there could be a field trip there. 
LCHIP liked the connection with the schools. They wanted more on the history of the area.  

Ms. Eberhardt suggested they not reapply this year, but work on increasing the usability 
of the site. Mr. Koff said there’s not a great track record of recent events there. Solving the 
parking would be a major benefit to the site. He’d like to see other people organizing and getting 
the word out about events, since the Commission’s time is limited. Ms. Murphy said the Raynes 
Farm Stewardship Committee recently had a brainstorming session for activities. Ms. Eberhardt 
suggested a public survey about the use of Raynes Farm property; public input would create 
awareness, broaden ideas, and might look good to LCHIP. 

Ms. Raub asked if they have funds for minor repairs. Mr. Campbell said there will be 
$1,000 in the building maintenance account if the budget passes. Ms. Murphy said there is a 
culvert that runs under the stone wall which is a problem spot if used as a parking area, and it 
should be addressed.  

Mr. Campbell asked if they would prefer to wait a year to reapply for the LCHIP grant, 
and the consensus was to wait.  
 

4. Committee Reports 
a. Property Management 

i. Raynes Farm Use agreement & RFSC meeting 
Mr. Campbell said that the Conservation Commission approved the application form at 

the last meeting, but at the RFSC meeting Don Briselden  suggested adding a line saying “Any 
of these regulations can be waived by the Conservation Commission upon written justification” 
at the end of section B. Mr. Piskovitz said someone should identify which items can be waived, 



not say that any can be waived. Mr. Campbell suggested they leave it like it is and revisit it later. 
Mr. Koff suggested “certain regulations may be waived.” Mr. Short said it’s a true statement, any 
of them may be waived, so they should add that.  
 
MOTION: Mr. Short moved to add the suggested line “Any of these regulations can be waived 
by the Conservation Commission upon written justification” to the application. Ms. Raub 
seconded. All were in favor.  
 

b. Trails 
i. Trail Sign Estimates 

Mr. Campbell said the trail signs will be ready soon, and they are renumbering some of 
the junctions in the woods.  

ii. Plantings 
Mr. Campbell asked about doing plantings in the Henderson-Swasey Town Forest. 

Students from the Academy could do planting or other projects. His perception was that red pine 
and hazelnut did well but the bushes weren’t making it, so he’s leaning towards planting more 
trees. Mr. Short was concerned whether the seedlings could get ahead or stay ahead of existing 
brush; he wants to give it a year to see if they can stay ahead. The consensus was that they 
hold off on plantings for a year.  

 
c. Outreach Events 

i. Feb 16 Snowshoe @ Irvine 
Mr. Campbell thanked members of the Commission for their efforts on the successful 

snowshoe event.  
ii. SST Clean Up, Early April 

Ms. Murphy said that she had reached out to Anne DeMarco at SST regarding a cleanup 
of the Morrissette property. Ms. DeMarco said that early April would work, and asked for four 
dates to choose from. The times also need to be determined. Ms. Murphy got Public Works to 
agree to pick up and dispose of the trash. Several commission members offered to help with the 
event.  

 
iii. PEA Kids April 26th Tasks 

Mr. Campbell asked for suggestions about what the PEA students could do now that 
they’re not planting, and suggested light trail maintenance like picking up brush. Ms. Eberhardt 
suggested invasive removal but Mr. Campbell is concerned that Mr. Guindon may not be back 
in time.  

 
iv. Update on Cottontail Training 

Ms. Murphy said that the state had their event for Citizen scientists to look at distribution 
of the endangered Eastern Cottontail. Several people attended the training, including five 
people from Exeter. 

 
5. Treasurers Report, Drew Koff 



Mr. Campbell presented the Treasurer’s Report and said that they didn’t spend all of 
their monies. Mr. Koff added that the remainder is mostly leftover from not having interns. Ms. 
Murphy said they did a better job of spending the allocated budget than in the past.  
 
MOTION: Mr. Piskovitz moved to accept the Treasurers Report. Ms. Eberhardt seconded. All 
were in favor.  
 
MOTION: Mr. Koff moved to reimburse himself $15 in hot chocolate expenses from the 
Snowshoe Event. Mr. Piskovitz seconded. All were in favor. 
 

6. Approval of Minutes: January 8th meeting 
 
MOTION: Ms. Raub moved to approve the draft minutes for January 8th, 2019 as written. Mr. 
Short seconded. Mr. Piskovitz abstained and the minutes were approved 6-0-1.  
 

7. Correspondence 
a. A letter from the Exeter Lions Club, regarding a $100 donation from David 

Atwood. Mr. Atwood would like it to cover Water and chemical mitigation. Ms. 
Murphy will follow up with Mr. Atwood and suggest a similar category, such as 
the water testing program. 

b. A phone call regarding trees down at McDonnell Conservation area. Mr. Piskovitz 
said he did an inspection in early February and saw extensive beaver activity that 
he didn’t see last year, although no lodge or dam on the river. He didn’t see trees 
across trails. Mr. Short will take a walk out there.  

c. Several notifications of events: a Film Festival at Exeter Inn this weekend. A 
workshop called Nature Economy, selling the value of conservation lands to the 
public. A social science workshop on March 14th, “Saving Special Places.” A 
Conservation Roundtable on Feb 26th in Hampton.  

 
8. Other Business 

a. There was no other business considered. 
 

9. Next Meeting 
a. Date Scheduled 3/12/19, Submission Deadline 3/1/19 

Mr. Campbell said that the next meeting falls on Election Day, where he will be working 
all day. He asked that they change it to Wednesday March 13th. There were at least five 
members of the Commission definitely able to attend.  
 
Non-Public Session 
Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3, II(d) for the consideration of the acquisition, sale, 
or lease of real or personal property.  
 



MOTION: Mr. Short moved to go into non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3, II(d) for the 
consideration of the acquisition, sale, or lease of real or personal property. Ms. Eberhardt 
seconded. By a roll call vote, all were in favor.  
 
Public session resumed at 9:36 pm.  Andrew Koff made a motion to seal the minutes, seconded 
by Dave Short.  All were in favor.   
 
Adjournment 
9:36 pm Bill Campbell made a motion to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Dave Short.  All 
were in favor. 
 
 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Joanna Bartell 
Recording Secretary 
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